County of Santa Clara
Social Services Agency

333 WCSI Julian Streel
San Jo se. California 95 1 10-2335

DATE:

June 11, 2019

TO:

Board of Supervisors
Jeffrey V. Smith, M.D., J.D., County Executive

FROM:

Robert Menicocc~

ency Director

SUBJECT: Off-Agenda Report relating to Joint Foster Youth Task Force
Recommendations
At the April 17, 2019 Children, Seniors, and Families Committee (CSFC) Meeting (Item No. 8),
the CSFC received a report regarding the Joint Foster Youth Task Force (JFYTF). The Social
Services Agency (SSA), in collaboration with the Department of Family and Children Services
(DFCS), have been working on the JFYTF recommendations and goals that are aimed at
providing foster youth and vu lnerable families with resources, support and opportunities to
strengthen the stability of fami lies. The JFYTF recommendations have been incorporated in the
Strengthening All Families Equitably Initiative (S.A.F.E.), which focuses on county-wide
prevention, early intervention, and family health through the promotion of a person-centered
design focused on addressing the social determinants of health. The JFYTF recommendations
are embedded in the work of this initiative and aimed at transforming the system to become a
more proactive, coordinated, and preventative framework, while leveraging existing efforts and
working towards common outcomes.
CSFC requested SSA to report back on what recommendations will be funded. The attached
matrix provides updates on current efforts, identified lead departments/agencies and projected
timelines for each recommendation .

ATTACHMENTS:
•

c:

JFYTF Recommendations Matrix 6.4.19

Chief Board Aides
Miguel Marquez, Chief Operating Officer
James R. Williams, County Counsel
Megan Doyle, Clerk of the Board
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Recommendation

The County should take steps toward care
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coordi nation including:

SSA

Fund ing

CFT meetings are designed to elevate family and youth's voice, to promote self-advocacy, and engage
solutions to address challenges and bolster st rengths. In June 2018, Staff Development held nine

Item 1 -

Connecting to CAST TOC

This recommendation is a good example of a

funded by

recommended task/action that supports the

current DFCS

element of Community, Network & System
Collaboration

teaming process (e.g., Child and Family Team -

trainings for DFCS staff on child and family teams (CFT) and CFT Meetings (CFTM). A total of 382 DFCS

efforts.

CFT) with different functions (e.g., placement

staff were t rained, i ncluding managers, supervisors, social work coordinators and social workers. The

decision, service decision, etc.).

training provided information on the role of CFTs in promoting the vision of Continuum of Care Reform

Item 2 Assessing ask

(2) Identify a single care coordinator in each of

(CCR) and ultimately leading to better outcomes for children, youth and families. The training

and funding

the 3 departments (DFCS, Behavioral Health,
and Probation) and conduct 90-day Plan-Do-

highlighted that many of the primary components of CFTs have been in practice in sec for several years
and are tied to the core principles of CFPM.

Study-Act (PDSA) to test the model of care

The DFCS is utilizing CFTs at many levels for many different functions, not just placement. However,

coordination for a small cohort of youth.

there is clear indication that not all families experience a CFT meeting withi n 60 days of case opening.

funding

(3) Create explanatory materials to demystify

While CCR requires all children and their families to have experienced a CFT meeting within 60 days of

needs.

the available services for youth and families.

Projecte
d
Timeline

DFCS families' circles of support to identify family strengths and challenges, and t hrough family voice identify

(1) Streamline teaming processes into one

1

Current Effort s

Q)

needs.
Item 3 Assessing

case opening, DFCS has this as a goal for all families with child welfare cases, w hether receivi ng family
maintenance or foster care services, or whether voluntary or court-ordered services.

Continue to provide and strengthen
supportive maintenance services, including
mentor parents for reunified families (After

3

SSA/OF The Quality Parent Initiative (QPI) and the Parent Advisory Group, facilitated out of DFCS, provides a safe Funded by
CS

current DFCS

strategy/intervention of "Strengthen families

additional mentors for parents.

efforts

in a culturally centered manner to address risk

Care) to prevent system re-entry.

factors and strengthen protective factors:
Differential Response (DR) - Aftercare services are offered to families who have reunified after DFCS
involvement to maintai n stability. CFTs used as an opportunity for a warm hand off between DFCS and
DFCS has FOUR parent mentor/ advocacy programs that attempts to support birth parents from the time
of removal through the point of reunification of the children to their parent(s). Further exploration is
needed to ensure that all families have some access to mentor parents at all stages of the system. The
programs are:
Cultural Broker (point of contact, ER)
Decrease disproportionality and increase well-being among at- risk children and families by

2

This item is connected to the

place for parents to voice feedback on implementation of DFCS services and has aided the support of

strengthening partnerships, sharing accountability among stakeholders, promoting awareness,
mitigating bias, and honoring the families' unique strengths, potential, and ability to self-advocate
through cultural humility and respect.
Parent Hub Broker - point of co ntact, DI
Provide parents the opportunity for greater understanding/knowledge of the dependency process; allow
parents to gain awareness of their rights and responsibilities; allow parents /families who engage to selfadvocate for future/on-going needs; higher rates of reunification with children/case closures and
Parents/families who engage w ill be able to identify their circle of support.
Parent M entor - Dependency Wellness Court (DW C)
Parent Advocate- point of contact, Court ordered FR (Continuing)
Services are contracted during the reunification period for a maximum of 18 months. To support

"O

Recom mend atio n
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Fu nding
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Proj ect e

Co nnect i ng to CAST TOC

d
Timeline

A pannership with Child Abuse and Neglect
Center (CANC) and non-profit agencies to
provide an immediate and warm hand-off for
families in need

3

SSA/DF Differential Response (DR) -Early Intervention Services is a program under which families for whom a
CS

child abuse/neglect report is received by t he CANC and evaluated-out are referred to community-based

Funded by

This item is connected to the

current DFCS

strategy/intervention of "focus on issues to be

organizations (CBO's) for voluntary, supportive services. The DR program had $4,S03,611 in funding for efforts.

solved at county level in terms of appropriate

FY 18 and that funding doubled in FY 19 to $9,003,711 ($6,080,213 of which comes from Behavioral

interventions, reducing penetration in to the

Further

Health). What this increased funding enables the program to do is to add two new pathways for fami lies funding

3

to get support, including a Prevention pathway where community members would be eligible for DR

needs w ill be

supports even if they are not in the child welfare syst em. The second pathway is for post adoption to

evaluated as

help ensure permanency and reduce foster youth re-entry. This increased funding allows us to serve

needed and

nearly double the number of families from approximately 870 to 1492. While there is an expected

appropriate.

system.

growth in number of families served, currently the staffing to support the referral process remains the
same.

4

Suppon the co-loca1ion of1he Receiving,
Assessmcm, I make Center with the Behavioral
I lealth Services Dcpanrncn1 and the SPARK
Clinic

3

SSA/DF The RAIC, BHD, and SPARK Clinic hold monthly coordination meetings to ensure that each child receives

Funding

CS/HH available services. Staff and managers of BHD and RAIC hold daily huddles, bi-weekly staff meetings and needs will be
S

managers from these agencies hold weekly case coordination meetings for case consultations. BHD has

this supports the essential element of
community, system, network collaboration.

assessed, as

a staff person on-site at the RAIC Monday through Saturday. There is also a cell phone assigned to a BHD appropriate
staff daily, which allows greater support of and engagement with RAIC youth in times of need. RAIC SWls
continue to t ransport youth to the SPARK Clinic for required exams or scheduled appointments.

Providing a Passport to foster youth to get in
front of the line forjob opportunities,
community resources, transportation. and
educational enrichment.

SSA/DF The concept of Foster Youth First requires legislative directives at the local and state level to ensure all
CS

Funding

This connects to the intermediate outcomes of

business, county, federal agencies to embrace foster youth as a priority for opportunit ies w hich may

being

employment opportunities & economic

include HUD - Section 8 Housing, Museums, County/ City entry level jobs, local community colleges,

assessed

stability

etc... The following are examples of new legislation developed to prioritize foster youth: legislation, SB
967 waives tuition fees for foster youth to facilitate entrance into 4 year Universities and Cal State
Universities. SB940 provides alternative deadlines for submitting a complete financial aid application for
student who is a current o r former foster youth, who is participating in post-secondary education at a
community college or instit ution that offers a BA and has yet reach age 26. AB 2956 will allow current or
former foster youth a live copy of their birth certificate free of charge from their local registrar of county
recorder. The California Public Utilit ies Commission recently approved funds through the Universal
Service tax and extension of their Lifeline Program to issue smart phones to every foster youth ages 13-

5

26. Smart phones will include wireless service, unlimited calling plan and mobile hot spot. The DFCS is
already in contact with lfoster who will provide cell phones to Santa Clara County foster youth.

Expand

criteria for eligibility for Uplift bus passes to provide former foster youth with bus passes free of charge
(current criteria allows former foster youth to receive bus pass if they are homeless). The Hub offers bus
passes to former foster youth but additional funding would be needed to serve all foster youth. The
Intern and Earn Summer Internship Initiative provides foster youth direct access to an 8 week internship
during the summer. DFCS offer s direct access to transitional housing services to foster youth that have
aged out of foster care, space is limited therefore, additional funding would be required to serve all
foster youth aging out of care.

Recommendation

Current Efforts
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Provide access to job opportunities and
community resources such as I lappy I lollow
Park, the Children 's Discovery Museum or the
San Jose Promise

1

SSA/DF Career Development Unit services, Summer Intern & Earn (DEBS partnerships), work2future, EFY,
CS

Funded by

Pivotal(STEM internship), iFoster (paid internship • begins 4/1/19), JUMA, NOVA This is aligned with the current DFCS
passport concept, Foster Youth First where free access is provided to foster youth who visit local parks
efforts

this connects to the intermediate outcome of
access to services and resources, as well as
social/emotional

and museums. Allowing free access to county/city run parks and recreations requires local legislation to
enact policies or fund programs to provide free access to foster youth .. Access to job opportunities are

6

available to foster youth through variety of programs, Intern and Earn Summer Internships, County
Emancipated Foster Youth positions, County Youth Engagement Specialist positions and other
partnerships such as Work 2 Future and PIVOTAL. All of these programs must make an intentional effort
to prioritize hiring of foster youth and provide a living wage.

7
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Provide foster youth with Expanded Support
for Youth to supportive services and
enrichment activities through an " Express
Pass". The Express Pass would get them to the
" front of the line" for County services such as
housing, transportation, medical and dental
care, behavioral health services, Cal Fresh,
childcare, expungement, wrap-around services,
summer activities, case managers, etc. The
County would work with other agencies and
community partners to extend the benefits of
the Express Pass to include recreational and
Prioritize transportation to remove this obstacle
to youth and families accessing foster care
services.

enrichment programs to all youth across the county. All state funded after school enrichment programs assessed.
are required to give foster youth priority access into their programs.

This connects to basic needs, access to services
and resources, sense of hope for future,
proficient social-emotional skills, and essential
element of health & well-being.

Again, the "Express Passport" aligns with Foster Youth First and requires city, county and non-profit
organizations contracted to run services such as childcare to ensure foster youth have priority first
access to services. All foster youth receive extended Medi-call when they age out of care and in order
to prioritize services, medical, dental and behavioral health serving medi-cal clients must prioritize foster
youth. City and County officials will be required to enforce policies to enforce Foster Youth First or
Express Pass to ensure they have access to community resources including recreation leages, entrance
to museums, summer activities to enrich their social and emotional development.
1

SSA/OF The DFCS has a contract with HopSkipOrive t ranportation services allows caregivers to submit request to Funded by
CS transport children and youth to their school orgin after a change of palcement. All foster youth receive current DFCS
monthly bus passes submitted by their assigned soiclal worker. The Uplift bus passes are provided by

This connects to basic needs and
transportation

efforts

the Office of Supportive Services to serve homeless former foster youth. Additional funds will be
required to ensure all foster youth that have aged out of care receive a monthly bus pass.
Provide an educational advocate to help our
foster youth navigate the system and support
them on their path to success.
Establish the County objective to achieve
100% of foster youth receiving timely medical

10

SSA/DF Uplift bus passes, funding for enrichment activities; Una Mesa Association is receiving funds starting
Funding
cs FY19 to develop a data base of after school programs to help increase access to after school and summer needs being

SSA/OF Foster Youth Liaison (post secondary), Foster youth liaison (all school districts), K-12 access to immediate Funding
CS

1

and dental examinations

enrollment, Emerging Scholars, access to educational rights holder, timely transfer of educational
records, Foster Youth Success Initiative (CA Community Colleges)

SSA/OF Added dental services to the SPARK clinic, SPARK able to serve youth up to 21, addition of 2 PHNs to
CS support efforts including reminder calls to caregivers prior to missed appointments, prioritize foster
youth needs within local oral health initiative planning and implementation, ensure continuity of care
for children exiting foster care, ensure HHS providers have access to foster youth medical history and

needs to be
be assessed
Funded by
current OFCS

this connects to outcomes for high school
graduation and ready for college and career
outcomes
This connects to access to healthcare

efforts

records, ensure automated referrals to the First 5 Home Visitation Program, implement an early consent
form to ensure early consent for exams.
Increase efforts in securing emergency
housing options for non-minor dependents.

11

1

OSH/S The BWC has 10 beds t hrough their drop in center and has contract with OSH t o offer Rapid rehousing
SA

program to get in the HMIS syst em and VI-SPOAT through the BWC, FUP Housing

Funding
needs being
assessed.

This connects to housing outcome

Recommendation

Current Efforts
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Application of the successful All the Way
Home model used for homeless veterans to
assist foster youth with finding housing

1

OSH/S Office of Supportive housing is pursuing grants to potentially add this to their continuum of care. They
SA

Funding

are also in the process of creating a 5 year community plan, which will incorporate youth and young

needs being

adult componen t on homelessness. Recently, SSA/DFCS in partnership with OSH and the Santa Clara

assessed.

Projecte
d
Timeline

Connecting to CAST TOC

This connects to housing outcome

Continuum of Care submitted a proposal for federal funding for the Youth Homeless Demonstration
Project offered by U.S, Deapartment of Housing and Urban Development (HUD).

Establish the goal of foster youth reaching
educational parity, relating 10 on-time
13

1

SSA/SC The SCCOE department of Safe & Healthy Schools supports the districts in managing the SARB protocols Funding
COE

graduation and drop-out rates, with the general
youth population for the high school class of
2021 by the year 2027.

this connects to outcomes fo r high school

and processes. Having DFCS w ith DA's office with our department would strengthen the m ovement we

needs being

graduation and ready for college and career

are heading toward. However, chronic absentreeism is having a much larger impact of connection and

assessed.

outcomes

outcomes for education than the traditional compliance of SARB. DFCS is exploring t he possibility of the
Prevention Bureau DR Resource Coordinator to attend Student Attendance Review Board (SARB)
meetings and connect family members to avail DR services for SARB participants. Target launch date is

Establish the goa l of foster youth reaching

1

employment parity with the general youth

SSA/SC The Foster Youth Align Action Network (FYAAN) is a network of community partners invested in the
COE

educaitonal and emaployment outcomes for foster youth.

The SCCOE Foster Youth Services

population for the high school class of 2021 by

Coordinating Program is leading this effort with support from Kids and Common and SSA Office of

the year 2027.

Research and Evalauation. There are 2 parallel tracks for FYAAN.There are 2 parallel tracks for FYAAN.

Funding

this connects to outcomes for high school

needs being

graduation and ready for college and career

assessed.

outcomes

Parallel Track 1: to get data sharing to optimally connect youth to resources and track at population level

14

who is conning to services and if services are making an impact. Track 2: alignment on identifying gaps
that prevent progress and align coordination of services (i.e. internship, summer school, calendar of
activities, etc.). FYAAN has mat rix and has cohorts by grade starting w ith class of 2021. SCCOE board and
FYAAN have the goal of educational and employment parity for youth .
Establish the goal or foster youth reaching
employment parity with the general youth
population for the high school class of202 I by
the year 202 7.

1

SSA/SC Foster Youth Align Action Network (FYAAN). This is the goal of FYAAN - DFCS is a majoy key player and
COE

Funding

this connects to outcomes for high school

attends the meetings. SSA is now Co-Leading with SCCOE this effort. There are 2 parallel tracks for

needs being

graduation and ready for college and career

FYAAN. Parallel Track 1: to get data sharing to optimally connect youth to resources and track at

assessed.

outcomes, as well as employment

population level who is conning to services and if services are making an impact. Track 2: alignment on

opportuni ties & economic stability

identifying gaps t hat prevent progress and align coordination of services (i.e. internship, summer school,

15

calendar of activities, etc.). FYAAN has matrix and has cohorts by grade starting with class of 2021.
SCCOE board and FYAAN have the goal of educational and employment parity for youth. FYAAN has
matrix and has cohorts by grade starting with class of 2021. Programs that support employment goal:
CDU, Intern & Earn, EFY, work2future, PIVOTAL, JUMA, NOVA
Organize educational support and work
readiness/employment services through the

16

Opportunity Center model.

1

SSA/OF The Hub {CDU, ILP, MH support, showers, peer support, mobil medical van) - the p lan for the new Hub is Funding
CS

for it to be a larger scale model of this with additional services support as provided by youth lead input.

needs being

Across the county there is a need to develop more OYA sites and provide full services at those sites,

assessed.

including child care, employm ent access, services, etc.. Specific geographic locations for youth to access
and needed collaboration for additional sites (including in South County) need to continue to be ongoing

This connects to employment opportunities
and economic sta bility outcomes

Recommendation
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Timeline
Former foster youth and high-entry
populations should be provided with

1

SA

Extremely Low Income (ELI) permanent
17

18

The BWC has a contract with the SJSU to prioritize student doorm housing for foster yout attending San

Funding
needs being

Jose State. The housing slots often go underutlized as THP-Plus participants have opted to live in shared assessed.
appartments as opposed to student residential dormitories.

housing. The County and colleges should
partner on housing college students on
campus, including parenting students and
transitionin students. The Coun should
Explore partnerships with K-12 school districts

OSH/S The THP-Plus transitional housing program services forner foster youth ages 18- 25 eligible for housing.

1

regarding building ELI housing with

SSA/SC SCCOE connects school district homeless youth liaisons to county resources for families, but have not
COE/O engaged districts in the conversation of builing housing.
SH

coordinated wrap-around services for foster

Funding
needs being

This connects to housing outcome and safe &
health environment and other basic needs
outcomes

This connects to housing outcome

assessed.

youth K-12 students, especially within school

A reevaluation of our family finding services to
include all possible family options.

2

SSA/ The DFCS has had ongoing conversations with LA County and have started to use some info and

Funded by

This connects to community, family, peer,

DFCS resources shared by LA; three workers are licensed to use CLEAR; DFCS has participated in the
development of a dra~ ACL on family finding activities, the permanency SW will start doing family

current DFCS
efforts. New

system network collaboration, as welll as
strong, stable and resilient family outcome.

finding when child cards are submitted during teh dependency investigation phase; a contract with

Contract

Seneca is in the implementation phase where the goal is for them to start with providing training to
established
staff; the social worker who participates in the Wendy's Wonderful Kids program conducts child specific with Seneca
recruitment and included family finding; the expectation is for STRTPs and Wraparound providers will
to do family

19

also conduct family finding to support efforts and youth served; DFCS has added one FTE SW that will

finding

specifically be doing family finding (priority currently is youth in congregate care) as some group homes
are geared to close by teh end of June 2019. The DFCS will explore the possibility of adding more socail
Make the process to become a foster/resource
family to be more efficient.

2

SSA/ The DFCS has hired a FTE Social Work Supervisor for Recruitment; the call in II (299-KIDS) has been
DFCS updated; DFCS has partnered with CDSS for a media campaign for April; DFCS aired commenrcials on
Comcast that focused on general resource parent recruitment and recruitment focused on youth; DFCS

needs being

has partnered with local FFAs through the Recruitment Collaborative; DFCS continues to participate in

assessed

events with Foster the Bay.

20

Additional
funding

This connects to community, family, peer,
system network collaboration

Recommendation
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Timeline
Prioritize placing foster children in familial

2

placement s by i ncreasing t he recruit ment and

SSA/

The DFCS has focused efforts on recruit me nt for child specific youth as well as older yout h through the

DFCS Wendy's Wonderful Kids program, W raparound, and STRTPs. DFCS aired commercials o n Comcast t hat

Funded by

This connects to the essential element of

existing DFCS

community, peer, fami ly & system network

retention of foster homes, especially for

focused on general resource pare nt recruitment and recruitment focused on youth; DFCS has partnered funding.

fam ilies with specialized skills to care fo r

w ith local FFAs through the Recruitment Collaborative; DFCS continues to part icipa t e in events w ith

Additional

child ren w ith heighte ned needs. This aims t o

Foster the Bay; when able, youth are interviewed by placement to gather information to place the child

f unding

streamline foster care Ii censure processes to

in a family best suited to meet his/her needs and begin family finding efforts at the time of removal; the needs w ill be

better support t he certification of potent ial

SW involved with the case is consulted to provide as much info as possible on the needs of t he

resource f amilies.

child(re n); CFTs are held as soon as possible to identify additio nal need s and p lacem ent resources with in

21

collaboration

assessed.

the fam ily and when able to a family can begin the RFA process. The department is also analysis all
homes that are not yet approved and looking to see which applicants have indicated that t hey are
interested in caring for older youth. These applicants w ill be p riorit ized and possible be probationary
RFA approved so youth can be placed w ith them whi le going through full RFA approval. The approval
process for resource parents has been streamlined through the RFA process. All resource parents now
go th rough the same approval process. The department is still pursing the purchase of Bi nti which wi ll
further streamline the process for applicants in Santa Clara County.

Employ meaningful matching practices that

2

connect foster children to well-suit ed

22

SSA/OF When able, youth are interviewed by placement to gather information to place the child in a family best Funded by

This connects with the outcome of safe and

suited to meet his/her needs and begin family finding efforts at the time of removal; the SW involved

existing DFCS

healthy environment, as well as strong and

placements. This will ensure that children are

with the case is consulted to provide as much info as possible on the needs of the child(ren); CFTs are

fund ing.

stable and resilient family outcomes.

placed with families t hat are the best fit not

held as soon as possible to identify additonal needs and placement resources within the family and

Additional

just a nywhere that there is an opening.

when able to a family can begin the emergency RFA process; a FTE Social Work Supervisor has been

fu nding

hired to champion recruitment efforts to locate a larger pool of resource homes which provides

needs w ill be

additional options for children/youth.

assessed.

Involvement of youth voices in all aspects of
the initiative.

CS

3

SSA/ Youth Leadership Council (YLC) is comprised of current and former foster youth who meet monthly to
DFCS

Funding

This connects w ith the essential e lement of

provide input on Hub activit ies and DFCS services. Meetings are organized and run by the members w ith needs w ill be

community, peer, family, system network

the su pport of DFCS adult staff. The DFCS partnered with iFoster to pilot TAY AmeriCorps to Santa Clara assessed, as

collaboratio n and strategy of engaging

County. Effect ive May 2019, eight (8) foster youth t o be placed in Host-Sties t hroughout Santa Clara

commun ity & youth

appropr iate.

Count y to earn volunteer hours and help mentor and support foster yout h to participate in services. The
DFCS created a job classif ication intented for former foster youth with lived experience. The job

23

classification, known as the Youth Engagement Specialists is assigned to ILP and helps support current
foster youth e ngage in services at the Hub and ILP. The BWC ILP contract also hiers peer support
workers who are also former fost er youth and they help run the Hub in order to provide youth led
services. The QPI group, Parent Advisory Group (former parent involved and one former foster youth),
youth who have participated in the youth-lead efforts to revamp the Hu b for the new location.

Support the educational and employment work
of the Foster Youth A ligned Action Network
24

(FYAAN).

1

SSA/

SSA is now co-leading w ith SCCOE , DFCS is an equitable collaborat or and attends these meet ings. FYAAN Funding

SCCOE is working to operationalize better support and have educational and employment parity for fostter
youth. The power of leveraging the work together is an opportunity to strengthen the family during and
AFTER system involvement for strong communities.

This connects to the essential element of

needs being

education and outcome of graduating from

assessed

highschool and colleage readiness

Recommendation

Cur re nt Efforts
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Timeline

A limited-term interdisciplinary working group,

4

led by the County Office of Education in

SCCOE FYAAN is t he pilot who is try to operationalize this recommendation. The group is working with Datazone Funding
/SSA and foster vision to try to align and better support t he foster youth . The majority of foster youth serving needs being

partnership with t he County, to set up a "real
world" protocol to operationalize the seamless

25

This connecgs to t he essential element of
education, as well as collaboration.

school districts are in Foster Vision, but there is variation of data available within datazones (might have assessed.
3 small districts missing in dat azone and foster vision). SCCOE is also working with school districts to
implement the muti-tiered systems of support (MTSS) to better serve and support all children. Foster

handoff between schools, counties, and the
other institutions and stakeholders. This
working group will build on the work of Foster

Vision is active in 28 of the 32 districts giving Social Worker access to daily educational information.
Resources are needed to bring county charter schools into the data integration system and there is also
a need to further develop and enhance Foster Vision. Enhancements for additional tools could include

Vision and Dat aZone.

document transmission or automated notifications which will require funding and additional working
group specific to Foster Vision development. SCCOE is developing this contingent on funding request
made to Supervisor Cortese is met.

26

27

28

A First Call for Families to offer parents early
guidance and support

2

Establish new a new website or re-vamp the
existing one to provide access and information
for families to them in a culturally-competent
manner.

3

To transform the foster system to a Care
Coordination model, a time-limited working

3

SSA/ DFCS has been having conversations with DAC regarding this and identifying funding.
DFCS

SSA

Exploring
funding

This connects to the essential element of

stream

collaboration, as well as to the outcome of
access t o services and safe & healthy
environment

DFCS Prevention Bureau is developing a webpage of community resources. The webpage will include
links to community resources, a community calendar of SSA events, and an ongoing blog and will invite

Funded
under

This connects to the outcome of access to
services and resources

community input. Project to launch by 5/30/19. SSA is also working on public facing website to provide
them with access to other community resources and information in a culturally appropriate manner
which is expect to be live as early as the beginning of year 2020.

current

SSA/DF SSA is assessing and evaluating models and best practices to Care Coordination models to determine is
CS an adhoc workgroup outside of CAST needs to start working on this effort.

group could assess best practices and
determine how to best implement the care

efforts.

Funding
needs will be

collaboration, as well as the outcomes of safe

This connects to essential element of

assessed, as
appropriate

& healthy environment & strong, stable and
resilient family.

coordination function. The workin group
Collaborate with OSG to provide a continuum
of housing supports and coordinated
supportive services to high-entry populations
29

and families who are "evaluated out" of
Emergency Response at t he CAN Center
and/or referred to Differential Response for
engagement into services.

4

SSA/0 Reached out to OSH and will be partnering with them and Destination Homes, as well as will be joinining Assessing
SH

and participating in the Homelessness prevention efforts to ensure there is a continuum of housing
supports for the families that come to the attent ion of DFCS and/or SSA.

need of
additonal
funding and
what can be
done with
exiting
funding
streams.

This connects to housing outcome

Recomm e ndation

Curre nt Efforts

"'
0

Funding

19

Projecte

Connecting to CAST TOC

d
Timelin e

Support the ongoing work of the County Office

4

of Education and County Counsel through
Foster Vision and DataZone efforts to develop
protocols that make needed data available in a

SSA/SC The Santa Clara County Office of Education Foster Youth Services Coordination Program has launched
COE

Foster Vision which is an educaitonal database intended for use by probation officers and DFCS social
workers. The SCCOE FYSCP is working with Datazone and foster vision to try to align and better support
the foster youth. The majority of foster youth serving school districts are in Foster Vision, but there is

timely manner to caregivers, schools,

Assessing the
need of
funding, as
appropriate

This connects to the essential element of
education.

variation of data available within datazones (might have 3 small districts missing in datazone and foster to support
vision). SCCOE is also working with school districts to implememt the muti tiered systems of support
expanded
(MTSS) to better serve and suppor all children. FosterVision is active in 28 of the 32 districts giving Social efforts.

agencies, providers and courts.

Worker access to daily educational information. Resources are needed to bring county charter schools

30

into the data integration system and there is also a need to further develop and enhance Foster Vision.
Enhancements for additional tools could include document transmission or automated notifications
which will require funding and additional working group specific to FosterVision development. SCCOE is
developing this contingent on funding request made to Supoervisor Cortese is met. DFCS hosted a focus
group on 3/27/2019 for SCCOE FYSCP to facilitate and receive feedback from soical workers on the use
of fostervision. What is needed is a steering committee and funding to move on improvements. SCCOE
has had focus groups with DIV unit and Social Workers.

The County, school districts and other agencies
should align their contracts with providers to
require common data collection and sharing,
compatible with DataZonc and Foster Vision.

4

SSA/SC Alignment of contract is a huge undertaking, in order to achieve this goal, it is necessary for county,
COE

31

school districts and all other agencies county-wide to work collaboratively, not in silos. There is a need
to build out FosterVision as a tool to align the systems of school districts, county and other agencies. A
barrier to Data agreements to be able to alignment systems is due to privicay and confidentiality of

Funding
needs will be
assess, as
appropriate

This connects to the essential element of

Funding

This connects to t he strategy of generating
stable and flexible sources of funding.

collaboration, as well as the intervention of
share of data to support efforts.

information. Coco needs to propose a protocol for this to occur and make it more feasible. In order to
align services, it is necessary to have access to data in one place that can be access timely, efficiently and
in a usable format for business needs and decision making and holistic supports/services for the family
and/or child.
Conduct an impact research study to
quantitatively define the fiscal implications
attached to system-involvement at each stage
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of the child welfare process in Santa Clara
County

3

SSA/OF SSA has partnerned with Casey Foundation to get this done. Funding is currently being evaluated to
CS

support this study. Casey has agreed to share the cost and is willing to pay for the administrative cost of stream being
getting study done and SSA will fund the remaining balance under with existing funding.
explored to
pay for the
share of the
cost.

"O

Recommendation

"'

Current Efforts

Funding

Project e

Connect ing to CAST TOC

Q)

d

...J

Timeline
SSA

Identify, develop, provide, and coordinate
prevention services within Santa Clara County
on an ongoing basis. This effort shall include
st rategies to assure that vulnerable families
receive support in navigating the available
services

33

Make mentor parents and peer youth advocates
available as early as possible 10 vulnerable
children and families.

34

1

CAST Prevention Wo rkgroup is the mechanism to get this done. There are representatives from SCCOE,
Behaviral Health, Public Health, Courts, CBOs, etc.. DFCS is also act ively engaged in Community forums
with the Director, Fatherhood Conference, Parent Project, Parent Advisory Group (advise DFCS on how
to best serve families), mandated reporter training, Quality Parent ing Init iative (birth parents,
caregivers, youth voice).
New Hope for Youth is dedicated to serving and
reaching out at-risk, ga ng impacted, and gang intentional youth, their families, and communities by
means of culturally appropriate individual and family intervention, care and support, and resource
opportunities that promote healthy, positive, and productive lifestyles. By enhancing youth functioning,
social support, and promoting risk avoidance behaviors and skills, the program supports the reduction of
the over-representation of youth of color in the child welfare and juvenile justice systems by utilizing a
harm reduction model that supports youth safety, permanency, and well-being in the family and the
larger community.
NHFY to serve referrals for youth ages 13-24 coming from 95111, 95112, 95122, and 95127. Targeted
youth are considered "at risk" for system involvement1. Has a high potential to exhibit high-risk gang behaviors.
2. Has not had any personal contact with juvenile justice system.
3. Exhibit s early signs of school-related academic, attendance and/or behavior problems.
4. Has periodic family crises and/or is a child welfare case.
5. Is low-income and/or lives in overcrowded living conditions.
6. Knows some neighborhood gang members but does not associate with them.
7. Is beginning to experiment with drug/alcohol use.
New Hope for Youth is dedicated to serving and reaching out at-risk, gang impacted, and gang
intentional youth, their families, and communities by means of culturally appropriate individua l and
family intervention, care and support, and resource opportunities that promote healthy, positive, and
productive lifestyles. By enhancing youth functioning, social support, and promoting risk avoidance
behaviors and skills, the program supports the reduction of the over-representation of youth of color in
the child welfare and juvenile j ustice systems by utilizing a harm reduction model that supports youth

SSA/OF DFCS is sponsoring an innovative proposal for four Parent Cafes to be designed and operated by
CS community organizations. The Cafes are spaces for parents to discuss child rearing and family
strengthening. The model relies on peer-to-peer learning, relationship building, and participant driven,
culturally relevant strategies.
Under Resilient Family Progra m implemented in South County, parent leaders (promotoras )have been
developed to lead workshops in the community on six habits of resilience and to offer families with
children ages 0-3 support for one year; in addition DFCS is requesting additonal funding to the parent
advocate cont ract as part of the annual budget request to provide this resource at the DI phase.

Funding
needs will be
assessed as
they arise
and as
appropriate.

This connects to the essential element of
safety and prevention, as well as to the
outcomes of access to services and resource,
safe and healthy environment and strong,
stable and resilient families

DFCS has
requested
additional
funding as
part of
annual
budget
request

This connect to essential element of
collaboration, as well as to strong, st able and
resilient family outcome
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Establish a one-year Prevention Task Force or
work group designed to deliver these
resources for those most likely to come into
contact with vulnerable families. Specifically,
the prevention taskforce would develop a
universal protocol to elicit candid responses
about family needs, a universal safety plan,
provide t raining to prioritize prevention

1

SSA

This goal is being met by the CAST Prevention Workgroup currently in place.

Funding
needs wil l be
identified as
work moves
forward and
as
appropriate.

This connect to the entire TOC of this initiat ive.

